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The Albany Arts Festival acknowledges that our events take place on the lands of the Minang 
Noongar people and we wish to pay our respects to the traditional custodians of this Country.

Albany and the region was extremely fortunate to have been the recipient of 
fifteen years of continual international arts events garnered from the Perth 
International Arts Festival. From 2003 to 2017, a glittering cast of international 
artists travelled to the Great Southern to perform and engage with the 
community.  The appetite amongst audiences grew year on year and Albany 
forged an identity and enjoyed a privilege few other regional communities could 
dream of.  The withdrawal of the Perth program in 2017 has left a space and an 
opportunity to dream again... we have; in fact we have expanded it!

What is held within the pages of this booklet is now our own “season” of arts 
and cultural events that span February, March and April.  A time of warm, still 
and glorious days on the south coast, the program is packed with international 
theatre, music, visual arts, circus, spoken word and film.

It’s a new beginning and a first step.  A time to look the world in the eye and 
say “this is us”, with the confidence and determination that justifies the arts, 
heritage and cultural sector of Albany as a vibrant, defining aspect of our 
community identity. Together the journey starts now to build a brighter, 
bigger future and we invite you to explore and support as much of this program 
as you can.

Drew Dymond and Rod Vervest
co-curaTors

wElcomE

how To Book 
ONlINe           albanyentertainment.com.au  or  ticketek.com.au.  
By PhONe       aEc Box office 08 9844 5005  or  Ticketek 1300 795 012
IN PeRSON      aEc Box office, albany Entertainment centre, 2 Toll Place, albany 
FIlM TICkeTS  only available from orana cinema, 08 9842 2210
                         For more ticket information see page 28.
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a fantastic effort has gone into 
producing this new arts event and is a 
credit to the skills and commitment of 
rod vervest and drew dymond.

albany is fortunate to have so many 
people with talent and passion within a 
vibrant arts community throughout the 
great southern.

Events like this make a fantastic 
contribution to the albany arts 
community and the development of 
cultural tourism.

our incredibly diverse tourism and arts 
sectors also create jobs, produce goods 
and services, and are part of the major 
attractions for the region.

hon. Peter watson mla
mEmBEr For alBany

PETER WATSON mlaAlANNAh MacTiERNAN MLC

mEssagEs

“Albany is arts central.

The town is positively teeming with 
creatives, and this - along with brilliant 
geography and beautiful built form - 
makes Albany a natural venue for an 
arts festival.

Arts build communities and drive 
economic development. This festival adds 
to Albany’s rich tapestry - I look forward 
to joining all those flocking to this great 
place to take in the vibe.”
 
hon. alannah macTiernan mlc
mInIsTEr For rEgIonal 
dEvEloPmEnT

ThE MAyOR

The city of albany is excited to 
welcome the albany arts Festival to 
our community in 2018. 

our region has a vibrant cultural 
sector with internationally recognised 
practitioners across all artforms that 
make an important contribution to our 
regions identity.

The city is extremely proud of our arts 
community and we hope to foster its 
continued growth and development 
through supporting world-class events, 
assets and cultural opportunities. 

The albany arts Festival is part of this 
process and the beginning of a new 
journey for our cultural sector which 
provides us with the opportunity to 
take ownership of our arts events. 

I hope that you will join us in 
celebrating the albany arts Festival 
in exploring all aspects of this exciting 
new program.

dennis wellington
mayor 
cITy oF alBany
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cIrcus

DRiFTWOOD By CASuS CIRCuS  

casus is recognised as a leader in contemporary circus on the 
international stage. renowned for their aesthetic of delicately human 
circus, casus circus’ premier work knee deep is an international 
sensation. Performed in over fifteen countries in 2015 alone, 
knee deep won international accolades including  
Best Circus & Physical Theatre 2016 Adelaide Fringe and 
Best Circus & Physical Theatre Avignon 2015.

now casus brings us driftwood.

In this colourful and turbulent concoction of pure joy and intimacy, 
watch casus bring a blank canvas to life and revel in our innate need 
for human contact. 
This is a circus show that does not let you forget that to feel is to be 
human and in a moment of danger, a grasping hold is survival. The unique 
acrobatic shapes signature to casus abound in this journey of explosive 
encounters, hidden looks, and humorous discoveries. 
Brilliant for children, adults and families alike driftwood is rich in human 
connection as acrobats fill the stage with momentum and stillness, with 
strength and fragility, and overwhelm audiences with breathless emotion.

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre  
daTE            wednesday February 14,  7:30pm
duraTIon  60 min
TIckETs        $19 - $36  Transaction fees may apply

Presented by albany Entertainment centre
with assistance from Fringe World
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Presented by albany Entertainment centre
with assistance from Perth Festival

NASSiM Iran

a nassim soleimanpour and Bush Theatre production
supported by the British council

‘Entertaining, ingeniously thought-provoking 
and fully heart-warming.’ daIly TElEgraPh (uk)

no rehearsals. no preparation. Just a sealed envelope and a new actor 
reading a script for the first time every performance. Iranian playwright 
nassim soleimanpour brings to albany an audacious event that 
transcends borders and language. Illuminating and playful, NASSIM 
invites you to celebrate the raw and unexpected in a striking theatrical 
demonstration of how language can divide us but also bring us together. 

direct from an award-winning Edinburgh season, this new work is 
touchingly autobiographical while remaining powerfully universal.

For this performance Nassim will be performing with simon woodwood, 
local artist and landscape gardener.

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre
daTE            Friday February 16, 8pm
duraTIon  80 mins, no Interval
TIckETs        $25 - $36  Transaction fees may apply
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Presented by albany Entertainment centre
with assistance from Perth Festival

JEAN-EFFlAM BAvOuzET FrancE

‘Rarely has a performer had quite so much affinity to a 
composer and shared it with such perfection.’ BachTrack

charismatic French pianist Jean-Efflam Bavouzet shares his love of the 
music of claude debussy in this fascinating musical adventure. 

There is no music quite like debussy’s for evoking a feeling of the beauty 
and mystery of France. his use of influences from the Far East, russia, 
spain and the middle East broke the rules of western harmony and 
revolutionised piano music. 

Program
Ballade slave
nocturne
Tarentelle styrienne
7 Etudes:
   Pour les cinq doigts
   Pour les tierces
   Pour les sixtes
   Pour les degrés chromatiques
   Pour les sonorités opposées
   Pour les arpèges composés
   Pour les octaves
12 Préludes book II

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre
daTE            wednesday February 21, 7:30pm
duraTIon  110min (inc 20 min interval)
TIckETs        $12.90 - $49  Transaction fees may apply
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ACO COllECTivE

Presented by albany Entertainment centregrEaT souThErn
     chamBErwEEkEnd 

SuPPORTeD By The GReAT SOuTheRN DeVelOPMeNT COMMISSION
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ThE lARk ASCENDiNg 
Program 
CyRuS MeuRANT  new work 
VAuGhAN WIllIAMS (arr. adam Johnson) The lark ascending
PuRCell Fantasia upon one note
BRITTeN (arr. david matthews) string Quartet no. 2

The australian chamber orchestra’s acclaimed string ensemble, 
aco collective, return to albany in 2018 for their concert 
The Lark Ascending.

Fresh from the success of an exceptional 10th-anniversary season in 2017, 
with the brilliant violinist Pekka kuusisto as its artistic director for a third 
year, aco collective combines musicians of the aco with young 
professional musicians at the outset of their careers.

For their first tour of 2018, the orchestra will be led by kuusisto through 
one of the most popular, poignantly brilliant classical works ever written, 
The Lark Ascending.

Joining this program are two other English works separated by some 
265 years: henry Purcell’s Fantasia upon One Note contains a middle 
voice that plays literally one note throughout, and Benjamin Britten’s 
Second String Quartet, which was written to commemorate 250 years 
since Purcell’s death, providing a link between the two works.

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre
daTE            saturday march 24, 7:30pm
duraTIon  110min (inc 20 min interval)
TIckETs        $12.90 - $49  Transaction fees may apply
      
Check with AeC Box Office for Pre-Show Taste Great Southern event.
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curated by rob cowell and Irina vasilieva

hElEN BROWN AND DAviD WiCkhAM
helen Brown spent several years in london, working with mary king at English national 
opera, and touring with baroque ensemble ‘l’Estravaganza’. now based in Perth, helen 
continues to perform and teach at the western australian academy of Performing arts. 
david wickham is one of australia’s pre-eminent accompanists, and also a lecturer at the 
western australian academy of Performing arts.
vEnuE    wesley church
daTE       saturday march 24, 4pm
TIckETs   $15 - $25  Transaction fees may apply

DuO ÉTOilE  maggie Blades and Irina vasilieva
Duo Étoile is named after a French word that means “star” and Perth based musicians: violinist 
margaret Blades and pianist Irina vasilieva are indeed a star team presenting a programme of 
extraordinary works from their repertoire. as an Internationally acclaimed recitalist, soloist, 
and chamber musician, Irina vasilieva has performed and participated in various festivals, 
international masterclasses and chamber music projects. she is highly involved in the education 
and outreach of classical music and much in demand as a performer. margaret Blades has had 
an extensive career as a leader of orchestras, including the adelaide and west australian 
symphony, and also as a soloist and teacher. her solo appearances have included 
performances with the adelaide, Tasmanian and west australian symphony orchestras, 
and have included the premieres of several new australian works by composers ross Edwards, 
richard mills and James ledger.
vEnuE     wesley church
daTE        sunday march 25, 12pm
TIckETs    $15 - $25  Transaction fees may apply

iRiNA vASiliEvA with AlBANy ChAMBER ORChESTRA 
vEnuE     albany Entertainment centre Foyer
daTE        sunday march 25, 4pm
TIckETs    $15 - $25  Transaction fees may apply

grEaT souThErn
     chamBErwEEkEnd

SuPPORTeD By The GReAT SOuTheRN DeVelOPMeNT COMMISSION

IRINA VASIlIeVA

DuO ÉTOIle

DAVID WICkhAMheleN BROWN

we wish to acknowledge support from:
steinway & sons
city of albany 
great southern development commission
Patrons: Tony and gwenyth lennon Family Foundation
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ShEElANAgig uk
+ 
Will POuND AND EDDy JAy uk

shEElanagIg are absolutely madcap high-energy entertainers from 
Bristol. a quintet with a well-stocked armory of stringed instruments and 
a bagful of joint-jumping tunes. Expect fun, a lot of laughs and some great 
music. ‘A completely top night out.’  mIkE hardIng, BBc radIo 2

wIll Pound and Eddy Jay are two absolute masters of their 
instruments, they bring a joyful, upbeat sound that explores the outer 
reaches of accordion and harmonica. you really must hear it to believe it.
‘One of the most breathtaking live acts I’ve ever witnessed; 
the wild man of the accordion EJ and harmonica whizzkid WP creating 
sounds you just wouldn’t credit coming out of those instruments.’ 
Tom roBInson, BBc6

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre  
daTE            Friday april 27,  7:30pm
duraTIon  120min (inc 20min interval)
TIckETs        $25 - $36  Transaction fees may apply
    

world
musIc

Fresh from stunning performances at the iconic Fairbridge Festival 
comes an international program of contemporary music for 
all tastes. Be it frantic Euro-gypsy dance, divine male harmony 
singing, breathtaking instrumental artistry or 1950’s styled 
swing and blues, the cream of Fairbridge Festival lights up the 
Albany Entertainment Centre on two nights of thrilling music.

Presented by albany Entertainment centre
with assistance from Fairbridge Festival
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world
musIc

Presented by albany Entertainment centre
with assistance from Fairbridge Festival

ThE viBROlATORS WITh MISS PeTA lee  aus
+ 
ThE lOST BROThERS iRElAND IrEland

ThE vIBrolaTors are one of australia’s best loved and most 
enduring blues bands. Their 50’s-styled swinging grooves mixed 
with the sassy r n’ B vocals of miss Peta lee will have the albany 
Entertainment centre absolutely rocking. Be there for the dance 
party of the year!

ThE losT BroThErs have toured the world, opening for the 
likes of Elvis costello and Brendan Benson and have released four 
critically acclaimed albums. They are quite simply one of the very 
best harmony singing duos around. 

“What I love about The Lost Brothers is how their songs often 
seem quite placid on the surface. Then one realizes just how 
depth-charged they truly are.” Paul muldoon

vEnuE         albany Entertainment centre  
daTE            saturday april 28,  7:30pm
duraTIon  120min (inc 20min interval)
TIckETs        $25 - $36  Transaction fees may apply
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FACEs PlACEs  FReNCh
8 FEB  89mins, g

A playful, creative road trip through 
the France you don’t see in a travel 
brochure. 
Join agnès varda, a sprightly 89-year-old hero of 
cinema, and her young pal, star photographer Jr 
as they take their mobile photography lab around 
rural and working-class France. get to know the 
locals, hear their stories and see the incredible 
giant portrait posters that pop up in unexpected 
places.
winner of Best documentary at the 2017 cannes 
Film Festival, this uplifting travelogue celebrates 
ordinary people, France, art and an unlikely 
friendship.
DIReCTOR agnès varda, Jr
Cast documentary with agnès varda, Jr
French with English subtitles

thE PARtY  uk
15 FEB  71mins, cTc

A cast to die for shines in this fast-
paced, biting satire of bourgeois Brits. 
a dinner party from hell gathers old friends in 
honour of Janet, recently appointed as shadow 
minister. as politics and personalities collide the 
celebrations turn to chaos and secrets spill out 
over the vol-au-vents. 

with a barrage of killer one-liners and an energy 
that zings, The Party is a wickedly entertaining get 
together you won’t want to leave.

DIReCTOR sally PoTTEr
Cast kristin scott Thomas, Timothy spall, 
Patricia clarkson, cillian murphy, 
Bruno ganz

FIlms 

SCReeNING  Thursdays, 6:30 pm 
VeNue          orana cinema, 451 albany highway
TICkeTS        $17 (season ticket for 6 films $85)
BOOkINGS   orana cinema 
                      TEl (08) 9842 2210
                      www.oranacinemas.com.au
                      

FEBRUARY
 8   FACEs PlACEs
15  thE PARtY
22  BoRg vs MCEnRoE

MARCh
 1   PECking oRdER
 8   thE othER sidE oF hoPE
15   god’s own CoUntRY

IN ASSOCIATION WITh PeRTh FeSTIVAl 
AND ORANA CINeMA

g       general
Pg     Parental guidance
cTc  check The classification
m       mature
ma    15+
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BoRg vs MCEnRoE   SWeDeN
22 FEB 100mins, cTc 

two intense souls, one 
spellbinding sporting duel. 
The wimbledon tennis championships of 1980 
ended with one of the greatest sporting encoun-
ters ever seen: sweden’s ice-cool four-time men’s 
singles champion Björn Borg, versus snotty new 
york upstart John mcEnroe (a never-better shia 
laBeouf). as the clock ticks down to their utterly 
thrilling showdown, surprising vulnerabilities 
emerge. whether you know the outcome or not, 
or whether you even care about tennis, it doesn’t 
matter – Borg vs McEnroe is fascinating drama and 
an exhilarating battle of personalities. 
DIReCTOR Janus mETz PEdErsEn
Cast shia laBeouf, sverrir gudnason, 
stellan skarsgård
English, Swedish, French, German and Spanish with some 
English subtitles 

PECking oRdER  NZ
1 MAR  88mins, Pg

Best in show with chooks. 
And it’s real! 
Join members of the 148-year-old christchurch 
Poultry club as they battle history (and each 
other) in the lead up to new zealand’s national 
show. These everyday fanatics provide loads 
of laughs, their passions plucked from the shed 
to strut on the silver screen. who will rule the 
roost in this hilarious and heartwarming slice of 
kiwi cinema magic?
stuffed full of charm, Pecking Order is the year’s 
funniest, most loveable documentary.

DIReCTOR slavko marTInov
Cast  documentary with doug Bain,
sarah Bunton

thE othER sidE oF hoPE
8 MAR 100mins, m          FINlAND

super-droll scandi humour takes 
on a story for our times. 
arriving accidently in helsinki as a stowaway, 
syrian asylum seeker khaled has hopes for a 
future as a legitimate Finn. when he crosses 
paths with grumpy former shirt salesman turned 
restaurateur wikstrom, the two become unlikely 
companions.
director aki kaurismäki perfectly nails the 
experience of helplessness in this humane and 
surprising comedy. he refuses to shy away from 
hardship but expertly wraps it in plenty of dead-
pan northern European humour.

DIReCTOR akI kaurIsmäkI
Cast sherwan haji, sakari kuosmanen
Finnish, Arabic and Swedish with English subtitles

god’s own CoUntRY  uk
15 MAR 104mins, ma

love thaws a frozen soul in the most 
striking British film of the year. 
young Johnny saxby resents toiling on his family 
farm in the bleak yorkshire hills. angry and alone, 
he lives for the weekend. But when romanian 
seasonal worker gheorghe joins the farm, this 
hard heart begins to soften. 
The rural yorkshire setting is distinct, and you’ll 
recognise right away the beauty of 
Johnny’s gradual emotional dawn in this tender, 
authentic and extraordinarily moving film. 
winner of the 2017 sundance Film Festival 
directing award.

DIReCTOR FrancIs lEE
Cast Josh o’connor, alecsecareanu, 
gemma Jones, Ian hart
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RESERvOiR 

merging, rising, evaporating – the physical and metaphoric qualities of 
water are the springboard for this thought provoking exhibition from 
mIX artists. Fifteen contemporary artists from the great southern 
bring their individual perspectives to exploring this essential element, 
resulting in an intriguing body of works in a range of media including 
ceramics, photography, painting, printmaking, textiles, and installations.  

arTIsTs
susan angwin, kerrie argent, lynley campbell, 
kate campbell-Pope, Jenny crisp, annette davis, 
renee Farrant, nikki green, robyn lees, Barbara madden, 
rachel mordy, Jillian o’meehan, nat rad, lizzie riley 
and margaret sanders.
curaTor  kevin draper

vEnuE  albany Town hall, carol Pettersen hall
daTE     saturday 17 February to saturday 10 march, 2018
FrEE

Supported by City of Albany, Southern Ports Authority and Frederickstown Progress Association

vIsual
arTs
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Presented by mIX artists Inc
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kANAlARiTJA: AN uNBROkEN STRiNg 
The museum of the great southern presents a national touring exhibition from 
the Tasmanian museum and art gallery (Tmag) on shell-stringing, a significant 
tradition of Tasmania’s aboriginal community.

kanalaritja: an unbroken string features beautiful, delicate and rare shell neck-
laces, created by aboriginal ancestors in the 1800s, today’s acclaimed makers, plus 
a new wave of stringers, learning the tradition through the luna tunapri (women’s 
knowledge) cultural revitalisation project.

Shell STRINGING WORkShOPS 
Presented by Tahana rimmer and verna nichols
vEnuE  museum of the great southern
daTEs   January 21, 22, 23
cosT    $40 per person
BookIngs EssEnTIal  
             museum of the great southern 
TEl        9841 4844  or  EmaIl  greatsouthern@museum.wa.gov.au

exhIBITION
vEnuE  museum of the great southern
daTE     until wednesday February 28, 2018
TImE      10:00 am - 4:00 pm daily
cosT     By donation

WiNyARN, WiNyARN: 10 yEARS ON…
It was a defining moment in australia’s history, and a significant step forward on 
the nation’s reconciliation journey when then Prime minister of australia kevin 
rudd made a formal apology to Indigenous australians on 13 February 2008. 
In particular to the stolen generations, whose lives had been severely impacted 
by past government policies of forced child removal and assimilation.

This moving event will reflect on the ten years since the apology, and will feature 
a panel discussion of noongar and non-aboriginal people sharing what the 
apology meant for them and their community, what it has achieved, and the 
journey ahead together.

vEnuE   albany Entertainment centre
daTE      Tuesday February 13, 2018
TImE       6pm 
FrEE
FurThEr dETaIls will be available on the city of albany website www.albany.wa.gov.au 
or follow the city’s Facebook page www.facebook.com/CityofAlbanyevents/

ImagE aBovE  Ngallak Koort Boodja (our heart land)  10m x 8m (detail)
The creation of a unique Indigenous canvas. In 2003 a series of historic meetings were held by noongar 
Elders, welcoming artists who painted the ngurrara canvas from the walmajarri, mangala, Juwaliny, 
wankajunga, Bunuba and manjilarra peoples of the kimberley region. during these meetings the idea of an 
“arts document” for the noongar people was raised. The idea was embraced and Elders of the noongar 
nations of australia unified to select six noongar artists to develop a creative symbol of the noongar 
connection to country.
arTIsTs lance chadd, shane Pickett, Troy Bennell, yvonne kickett, alice warrell and sharyn Egan.
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BAREFACED STORiES

Perth’s most popular storytelling series lands in albany for a massive night of 
true tales this January and april at the albany Entertainment centre. 

Barefaced stories is an evening of live storytelling featuring real people telling real 
stories. From lawyers to bus-drivers, mums to pro-wrestlers - each person takes 
to the stage armed only with a true life tale - some humourous, some sad, some 
downright perverse!

This exclusive albany edition will feature special guests as well as a bunch of 
interesting locals.

Barefaced stories is honest, risk-taking, refreshing entertainment that hits the spot!

host and co-creator, aBc radio’s andrea gibbs

workshoPs  For information and to register - www.barefaced.com.au
vEnuE                albany Entertainment centre  
daTE                  January 19 and april (date tbc) 
TIckETs             $15  

sPokEn 
word
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vEnuEs

suPPorTwE woUld likE to thAnk

Albany entertainment Centre  2 Toll Place, albany
Albany Town hall  217  york street,  albany
Museum of the Great Southern  residency road, albany
Orana Cinemas  451 albany highway, albany
Wesley Church  12 duke street, albany

TIckETs And Booking inFoRMAtion

Tickets to all performances are available from the albany Entertainment 
centre, open from 10am - 5pm mon to Fri and 10am - 1pm on sat. (closed sun) 
Film tickets are only available from orana cinema. see details page16.
Online albanyentertainment.com.au  or  ticketek.com.au.  
By Phone aEc Box office 08 9844 5005 or Ticketek 1300 795 012. 
In Person aEc Box office, albany Entertainment centre, 2 Toll Pl albany.  
For Group Bookings of 6 or more call 1300 364 001
For School Group Bookings please contact aEc admin ph 08 9844 5000
enquiries Phone the aEc Box office 9844 5005, albanyentertainment.com.au, or
email aec@ptt.wa.gov.au
Restaurant Bookings  make a night of it and have dinner at vIEw restaurant 
at the aEc ph 08 9844 5040
gift vouchers are available. talk to our friendly Box office staff
TIckET InFo:  Tickets prices listed in this brochure indicate a range of prices available for an 
event. The lowest price may not apply to a full paying adult patron. some events have children 
pricing and concession. concessions and groups apply to Full-time students, Pensioners, 
seniors card holders and health care card holders. 
concessions and groups are not available for all events. visit albanyentertainment.com.au for 
individual ticket pricing. Please choose carefully as tickets are not refundable once purchased. 
Tickets may be collected from the venue when buying online or by phone. albany Entertain-
ment centre is fully accessible for all patrons and supports the companion card Program. 
we encourage you to contact the box office to discuss any individual requirements. 
onlInE BookIngs:  when buying online a one-off service & handling fee of $7.20 per 
transaction applies on all purchases. The service and handling fee may vary depending on 
the venue and method of delivery selected, or where you add other items to your basket.
all ticket/item prices include gsT, if applicable, and are quoted in au$.
Ticket orders purchased by credit/debit card are subject to credit/debit card approval and 
customer account verification.
dElIvEry InFormaTIon/condITIons: Ticketek will only mail tickets to the residential 
address of the credit/debit card holder. we do not send tickets to Po Boxes or business 
addresses. If you have purchased concession tickets you are required to present a valid proof 
of entitlement and photo Id on entry at the venue.
noTE: For general admission events, tickets can not be replaced. Ticketek recommends that 
you select registered mail for these events where available.
collEcTIon InFormaTIon/condITIons:  The only person authorised to purchase 
tickets is the credit/debit card holder. Tickets will be issued to the myTicketek account or 
credit/debit card holder upon presentation of your customer Id (found in your confirmation 
email) and Photo Id. If you have purchased concession tickets, you are also required to 
present a valid concession card.

 

hon alannah macTIErnan mlc, hon Peter waTson mla
sponsors from previous festivals and the southern lights donors 
who encouraged us to continue.

PrInT mEdIa ParTnEr

FundIng ParTnErs

communITy ParTnErs

suPPorTIng ParTnErs

accommodaTIon  ParTnEr




